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VOTE NO FOR ACT 46

First of all, we would like to thank the Act 46 Committee
for their dedication and effort in designing a proposal to
comply with Act 46. We appreciate the challenge in this
immense responsibility. We are also aware that this volunteer work has resulted in critical reactions and strong
emotions that none were expecting. Our wish is not to add
to the criticism, yet we feel compelled to respond to false or
misleading statements made in support of the proposal and
to point out some of the unique experiences shared by the
PreK - 6 students who attend Barnard Academy.The current proposal is to change Barnard Academy and Reading
Elementary into PreK - 4 schools. The 5th and 6th graders
would be moved to one of the schools in the “Unification
District”: Prosper Valley, Woodstock Elementary or Killington Elementary. The Unification Board will consist
of 2 members from Barnard, 2 members from Pomfret, 2
members from Reading, 2 members from Bridgewater, 2
members from Killington, and 6 members from Woodstock.
The following is a list of reasons why this plan is not in the
interest of our students or community.
•

The property tax incentive that has been reported, decreases each year and will eventually go away.

•

Your tax dollars and all the school property will belong to the new “Unification District”. The Unification Board will be in charge. Note: Five towns each
get two people on the committee. Woodstock gets
six.

•

Having fifth and sixth graders attend a different school
will require some Barnard families to have children in
two different schools, or send all of their children to a
school other than Barnard.

•

There is a strong possibility that this would cause our
K-4 population to decrease, which could eventually
lead to closure of our school.

•

The exceptional programs offered in our community
will not be available to our students.

•

Our school is well equipped and well maintained.
Our flooring is modern. The plumbing and wiring are
in good shape. The grounds are also fine. We have a
tennis court, an awesome and safe playground, and a
soccer/baseball field. What is this being traded for?

•

The fifth and sixth grade children can walk to the Silver Lake State Park with their microscopes, and examine microorganisms in their own back yard. They
also use the brook in the back of the school to study
watersheds and ecosystems. What is this being traded for?
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•

The entire school walks to the Barnard Town Hall for
the annual Thanksgiving Luncheon.

•

Teachers can walk with their classes to the Barnard
General Store, as well as Silver Lake. What is this
being traded for?

•

Our fifth and sixth graders, supported by the residents
of our town, have a partnership with the Hood Museum in Hanover. They are bussed to Hanover six times
per year where they study art from various cultures
and times, then create a project based on the presentation of the day. This would go away.

•

Our fifth and sixth graders become the leaders in our
school. They are charged with community service
such as collecting trash each day, putting up flags
and helping teachers with compost and recycling.
Our fifth and sixth graders feel a great sense of pride
and loyalty to their town and their school. If they are
bussed to another town, their role as community leaders would go away.

•

Our entire school, with the fifth and sixth graders as
leaders, perform outstanding musical theater productions, led by our performing arts teacher, with
cooperation and support of the classroom teachers
and staff. Students read/speak lines, sing, dance, and
wear authentic costumes and makeup during these
productions. This unique experience would go away
because none of the other schools in the proposed
Unified District offer musical theater.

•

Our entire school takes an annual educational field
trip each year. Every other year, this is an overnight
trip to places such as The Boston Science Museum,
Mystic Seaport in CT, and Plimouth Plantation in
MA. It is due to the support from our Barnard community that we are able to do this. This too, would
end.

•

Over 50 years of research supports how smaller class
sizes improve student success in life. Moving our
5th and 6th graders to another school would require
a huge shift in their social/emotional and academic
confidence. They would be the “new kids” joining an
already well-established group in their home school,
in their community. It is a very different experience
than what happens to all the sixth graders in the district who enter WUMS at the same time.

•

One of the justifications for moving our fifth and sixth
graders is the fact that one of the schools in the new
district has a “STEM Lab”. This lab is in Woodstock
Elementary, so unless the 5th and 6th graders go there,
they will not have the opportunity to use that lab. Our
Cont. on next page - Act 46
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teachers in Barnard have all actively participated in
creating new science units based on the New Generation Science Standards, which include the requirements of a STEM program. We also have a partnership with the Montshire Museum, which incorporates
engineering through use of their materials and expertise. The fact that there is a STEM lab in one school,
does not justify moving our fifth and sixth graders out
of their own school.

•
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John Winterbottom, longtime summer resident of Smith
Hill in Barnard, died on January 15, 2017 in Skillman, N.J.
at age 95. John loved Vermont and had a special place in
his heart for Barnard. He cherished his summers “up on
the hill” where he spent many happy hours walking the
old roads that crisscrossed the Delectable Mountains and
beyond. He also prized his friendships with local residents
and tradesmen he came to know over the course of fifty
years. Donations in John’s memory may be made to Barnard Helping Hands, PO Box 888, Barnard, VT 05031,
barnardhelpinghands.org/contact-us/
Julie Winterbottom
Beacon, NY

Another justification for moving our 5th and 6th graders is a misleading statement that the students in the
district enter middle school with very different experiences. When asked for clarification, the answer
is: other schools have Phys Ed, Spanish or Art twice
a week. There is no mention of the core academic
subjects of math, literacy, social studies or science.
All of the elementary schools teach common science,
literacy, social studies and math concepts, skills and
units. The Middle School staff has not been asked for
their input regarding different experiences and how
those experiences do or do not affect populations of
students entering 7th grade from individual schools.
The charts and graphs and test scores presented during presentations are misleading. The standardized
tests only evaluate mathematics and literacy. Barnard
students consistently perform higher than the state average on test scores. There are no standardized tests
for Science, Phys. Ed, Art or Spanish. The different
experiences referred to do not impact standardized
test performance.

MBA, ABR, Licensed in VT, NH & NJ

Realtor®
lisa@cblifestylesre.com
603.640.2606 Direct
www.lisabaldwin.com

603.643.6406 | Hanover, NH

JB Webster
Construction,
Inc.

So far, those are the defining points to justify moving/
bussing our 5th and 6th graders away from their community. These justifications simply do not warrant splitting
up our exceptional elementary school.

Jim Webster
EXCAVATION
(802)
Site
Work234-5111
• Driveways
Septic •President
Land Clearing
Tyler Maintenance
Webster
Property
Snow234-6964
Plowing
(802)
Trucking
Vice
President
Slabs & Frost Walls

Finally, we want to thank our community for the consistently positive support through the years – the BEES,
the Barnard Education Fund, Twin Farms, The Silver
Lake Association, and the many families and students for
making Barnard Academy the successful, unique community school that it is today.

P.O. Box 886

Barnard, VT
05031-0886
LOGGING
& FIREWOOD
Fax: (802) 234-9310
Jim
Webster
Email:

Respectfully,
The Barnard Academy Staff
February 14, 2017

JBWebsterConst@yahoo.com
(802) 234-5111

EXCAVATION
Site Work ♦ Driveways
Septic ♦ Land Clearing
Trucking
Slabs & Frost Walls
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
Landscaping
Lawn Care
Field Mowing
Snow Plowing
Brush Cutting ♦ Chipping
Fall & Spring Cleanup

Reliable ♦ Free Estimates LOGGING & FIREWOOD

Tyler Webster

BEAUTY SALON
Camelot
(802) 234-6964
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PERMS
P.O. Box
886 • COLORS • CUTS
Barnard,FOR
VT 05031
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Fax: (802) 234-9310
MANICURES
• FACIALS • WAXING
Email:
Open: Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 2pm - 8pm
JBWebsterConst@yahoo.com
(LocateduonFree
the Stage
Road - South side of Silver Lake)
Reliable
Estimates
Barnard, Vermont 234-5298
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School Meetings & Vacations

LOCAL CRYPTOGRAM

Feb. 18-26 - Winter Break (School Closed)

A cryptogram is a code in which one letter is substituted
for another. For example, the word “Church” could be
written BWMSBW. The letter B would be the letter C
and would be throughout the entire message. In this
message D = O . The solution is found by trial and error.

Mar. 6 - MLK, In-Service day (No classes for students)
- BEES Monthly Meeting 6pm
Mar. 7 - Town Meeting (School Closed)
April 3 - BEES Monthly Meeting 6pm

B W E B G Z I E B D W, D C S E B G Z I

April 17-21 - Spring Break (School Closed)

E I PA.

The BARN is open!

A C S, B W E B G Z I E I P A I W T D C S

Weddings & Events

802-234-9961

Q D B S F I Q A Z Z W Q I B T.

BarnardInn.com

EBGZ I EBDW BQ WDS IEE SFIS
C W X D P P D W.

PIJXF BQ I

H B X G E Z P D W S F.
The answer to the CRYPTOGRAM can be found on
the inside of the back page.

802-457-9000
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NEWS FROM BARNARTS

be in a new performance venue – the Barnard Inn Barn! –
June 1-4. This quirky, contemporary comedy was written
by MacArthur “Genius” Grant recipient Sarah Ruhl and
promises to both entertain and provoke. Auditions: March
4th & 9th. For more info go to www.barnarts.org.

BarnArts presents

THE 5TH ANNUAL

Masquerade
Jazz and Funk
Winter Music

Carnival

Race Around the Lake - Sun., May 21,Silver Lake State Park.
Enrollment is now open for our 4th Annual Race Around
the Lake! This fun, community event supports our youth
programming at BarnArts and is becoming a staple of
Springtime in Vermont. 5k and 10k races leave from Silver Lake Park, circle the lake and return to the park for a
celebration with music and lunch. Connect through www.
barnarts.org or facebook to the race sign-up page. Get your
business logo on our popular race T-shirts! For info on
sponsorship, please contact Linda at info@barnarts.org.

Our Line-Up:

5pm Sonny, BilL, Pete & QuinCy
5:45 WUHS JazzFunk Band
6:15 Artis Tree-O
7 : 0 0 T OA S T
8:00 WUHS JazzFunk Ensemble
9 : 0 0 V T S h a k e d ow n

Expansive Taco Bar . Mask-Making Table , Photo Booth
f Included with admission
Costumes Welcome i Masks Encouraged 0 Fun Required!

$ 2 0 A d u lt s
$10 Students
6 and under FREE

BarnArts Center for the Arts
Building Community Through Art

Saturday, March 4
Barnard Town Hall
2 5-11 pm

5th Annual Masquerade Jazz & Funk Winter Music Carnival
This continues to be an event not to miss! We offer 6 hours
of powerful music, everything from contemporary Jazz
to all-out dance funk! This year’s headliner is the Afrobeat Funk band VT Shakedown, coming to Barnard from
Brattleboro to get us all dancing. March 4th 5-11pm. $20
admission includes an expansive Taco Bar, mask-making
table and photo booth! Costumes Welcome, Masks Encouraged, Fun Required!

Auditons! Dead Man’s Cell Phone by Sarah Ruhl
Directed by Maureen Hennigan, this year’s spring play will
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6th Annual Summer Youth Theater: The Lion King, jr
A youth theater adaptation of the Broadway production, to
be produced by Director Tom Beck, Music Director Carol
Cronce and Choreographer Claire Shillen. Camp dates:
July 17-Aug 6, production weekend: Aug 4-6. For our preregistration form and more info go to www.barnarts.org.
Artist-in-Residence
With the assistance of the Barnard Education Fund and
the Vermont Arts Council, Marv Klassen-Landis, a professional poet and educator, will be visiting the school once a
week for six weeks with lessons on poetry for each class,
beginning in March.
Music on the Farm
BarnArts and Chloe Powell will be anouncing the Music
on the Farm line-up at the Music on the Farm FUNraiser,
with Patrick Ross and his band Red Flannel, on March
17th. at the Barnard Town Hall
For more info on any of these events, please go to our
website at www.barnarts.org or check us out on facebook.
BarnArts Board of Directors: Anne Marie Delaney, Pamela
Fraser, James Mills, Arlana Ruch, Ted Williamson
Submitted by Executive Director, Linda Treash, info@
barnarts.org.
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EAST BARNARDACTIVITIES CONTINUE
DESPITE SNOWED-IN BUILDINGS

ECFIBER EXPANDS ITS REAL
BROADBAND SERVICE AGAIN

by Virginia Glass Schlabach

Submitted by ECFiber, Royalton Vermont

Anyone driving through the heart of East Barnard these
days would think the village is closed for the winter. The
church, community hall, former store, and “Little Brick”
are all snowbound. Of course, the Broad Brook firehouse is
always accessible - that’s a given. Yet even though two of
our public buildings are closed, activities abound in other
locations. The Community Club has three events scheduled
for March and the church is offering “home church” during
the winter months.

The East Central Vermont Telecommunications District
(“ECFiber”) is continuing its steady growth, bringing service to parts of Royalton (downtown and Dairy Hill Rd/
Ducker Rd) Strafford (Kendall Rd/Jordan Rd/Old City Falls
Rd,) Pittsfield (Rte. 100 and Tweed River), and Randolph
(S. Randolph Rd).
“These expansions have been funded privately and through
Connectivity Initiative grants from the state’s Dept, of Public Service,” said Irv Thomae, Chairman of ECFiber and
Governing Board delegate from Norwich. “We’re pleased
that more residents in these areas are now able to enjoy
the benefits of locally grown, full time, state-of-the-art real
broadband, Later this year we will bring our service to six
entire towns, including Pittsfield, Pomfret, West Windsor,
Barnard, Strafford and Thetford. We plan to fully cover 21
of our 24 towns by 2019.”

East Barnard Community Club had announced a special
business meeting for Wednesday March 1 at the home of Jill
and Jeff Thomas. However, the meeting has been postponed
till later with the date still pending. The purpose is to act
on two recommendations: (1) to approve proposed changes
to the bylaws and (2) to approve applying for non-profit
status for the club. Dues-paying members are eligible to
vote. The 2017 dues of $5 per member can be paid to Abner
Schlabach, treasurer, before the meeting begins - the club’s
version of same day registration.

For more information, please visit http://www.ecfiber.
net/ or email us at info@ecfiber.net. Contact: IrvThomae,
Governing Board Chairman 415 Waterman Road, Royalton
VT 05068 Office: (802) 763-2262 chairman@ecfiber.net

www.snyderdonegan.com

On Thursday March 2 at 1:00 p.m. the Community Club
raffle quilt committee has invited local women to join in a
work bee at Mary Croft’s house. And Jill and Jeff Thomas
will open their house again on Saturday evening, March
25, for a community card party, beginning at 6:30.
East Barnard Church held its first home church in January at
Amber Leavitt’s house. The February home church will be
Sunday, the 26th, from 3:00-4:30 p.m., at Heather Leavitt’s
house. If you plan to attend, RSVP to heatherleavitt57@
gmail.com and please bring a small appetizer to share. A
March home church is still in the planning stages.
Thanks to our faithful Barnard and Pomfret road crews, all
roads into East Barnard are well-plowed and accessible.
From now till late spring, we welcome our neighbors
beyond the village to join us for work, play, and worship
in our houses.

John Snyder

Partner
john.snyder@snyderdonegan.com
802-280-5406 mobile
Licensed in New Hampshire & Vermont
5 The Green
PO Box 161
Woodstock, VT 05091
802-457-2600 Woodstock VT
603-643-0599 Hanover NH

CRYPTOGRAM ANSWER
In like a lion, out like a lamb. So it has been said. But,
in like a lamb and out like a lion is not all that uncommon. March is a fickle month.

TIM RHOADES

JAKE RHOADES

RHOADES

PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
Complete Plumbing, Heating & Water Systems
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

East Barnard Community Hall and Church, Feb. 17, 2017 (VGS)
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(802) 234-5082
Master Lic. VT & NH

P.O. Box 201
Barnard, VT 05031
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FIBER ARTS BARNARD (FAB) - Knit, crochet, spin,
felt, etc. All skill levels welcome. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 3:30-5:30. Contact Janet Andersen, 234-5251, hywynds@aol.com.
THE PLANNING COMMISSION meets on the first
Monday of the month at 7:00pm at the Town offices.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY meets the fourth Tuesday of the
month. Call 234-9183 or 234-9080 for meeting location.
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR zoning@barnardvt.us
or selectboard@barnardvt.us, 234-9211. Office hours
9:00am to noon on Mondays and 9:00am to 3:30pm on
Wednesdays. After hours cell 603-359-5243.
BEES MEETINGS are held on the 1st Monday of each
month during the school year, from 6 - 7:30 pm in the
library at the school.

DANFORTH LIBRARY hours: Saturdays 10:00 to
noon (year round); Wednesday evenings, 6:00 - 8:00
(April 15 – Oct. 14), and Wednesday afternoons,
3:00 - 5:00 (Oct. 15 - April 14). The Library Trustees
meet on the second Wednesday of each month in the
Danforth Library book room at 5:30 p.m.

THE DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD meets the
third Thursday of the month at 7:00pm at the Barnard
Town Hall as necessary.
BARNARD CONSERVATION COMMISSION meets
the second Monday of the month, 7:00 PM, Town Hall.
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THE BARNARD ACADEMY SCHOOL BOARD meets
at 8:00 am at the school on the first Tuesday of each
month.
TOWN CLERK office hours are Monday, Tuesday &
Wednesday, 8:00am - 3:30pm,
SELECTBOARD meets the second and fourth Wednesday of the month at the Town offices.
SELECTBOARD ASSISTANT selectboard@barnardvt.
us, 234-9211. Office hours 9:00am to noon on Mondays
and 9:00am to 3:30pm on Wednesdays. After hours cell
603-359-5243.
RECYCLING HOURS: Saturdays, 8:00am to 4:00pm,
Wednesdays, 4:00pm to 7:00pm.
BARNARD LISTERS listers@barnardvt.us, 234-9576.
Office hours, except holidays: Wednesday 9:00am 11:00am; by appointment; or anytime we are in the office.
THE BARNARD ENERGY COMMITTEE meets on the
last Tuesday of each month at 7:00 pm at the Barnard
Town Offices.
YOGA CLASSES offered at Danforth Library, Mondays
9:00 am - 10:30 am and 6:15pm -7:45pm with Amanda
Anderson. Classes are by donation; for more info, contact
theonlymissamanda@yahoo.com.
THE BARNARD BULLETIN, is printed each month
on the 20th, and is on the web at barnardbulletin.news.
PO Box 161, Barnard VT 05031-0161, 802-457-1792.

